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Carrying out the diversification strategy, means that companies need to adjust the 
general use of various strategies inside and outside, and the brand strategy is one of 
the extremely essential strategies. How to make full use of the advantages of the 
original brand, covering its different business segments, has become an important 
topic in the field of brand extension’s research. In this background, the thesis reviews 
the research literature of the domestic and foreign on brand extension and the 
diversification. Based on the literature review, the theses summarize the key elements 
to influent the effect of brand extensions strategies.  
This study using the concept of :1, The brand name strategy 2,brand name 
product category extension 3, direction of brand extension 4, Product category 
similarity degree as the main unit of analysis extends classification, and incorporated 
into  five factors of “brand equity” as the effect factors. Finally build a suitable 
strategy framework for diversified enterprise brand extension. This applied research 
selected a typical diversified enterprise ---Ever Grand Group for a case study, analysis 
and interpretation the extension strategy and brand framework for Evergrande Group.  
In the practice of brand extension, analysis results show that the Evergrande 
Group apply the line extension strategies and category extension strategies from the 
original brand. Among them, the line extension is at the beginning of its development. 
During the start-up period, Evergrande Group adopts the line extension, including the 
direction of Step-up Brand Extension and Step-down Brand Extension. Because of 
concentrated in residential product, this kind of strategies are the similar extensions. 
After the mature of the core brand, Evergrande Group use the category extension 
strategies, enter into the market of tourism real estate, commercial properties, culture 
industry, sports industry and the Fast Moving Consumer Goods. These extension 
brands mainly apply the single brand strategy and the deputy brand strategy. 
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1 绪 论 
   1 







背景与动机，1.2 节阐述现有研究的现状，结合研究现状评述提出 1.3 节本文研
究目的，并在 1.3 节说明研究流程，1.4 节展现全文的结构与内容。 
1.1 研究背景 
多元化经营是企业发展到一定阶段、为了寻求长期发展而采取的一种经营战
































































1 绪 论 










表 1.1 案例研究初级资料来源 










































表 1.2 案例研究的次级资料来源 
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